
JL PLEASING DUTY.

Gen. Logan Officially Notified of nig Kom-
Ination for Vice President.

*

\ Chairman Henderson and members
of the committee charged by the natlona
republican convention with the duty of for
nally notifying the candidates for presltlen
and vlcc-prcHldcnt of their nomination , me-
t Washington on the 24th and proceeded to

the residence of Gen. Logan and were ush-
ered

¬

into the large parlor. The genera
stood In tie middle of the room with Mrs.
Logan at his right band , and was Intro-
duced

-
to the members of the committee by

the chairman. When this ceremony was
performed the company arranged them-
selves

-
in a circle around the

room to hear the address. Chairman Hen ¬

derson then read a formal notification to
Senator Logan informing him of the nomi-
nation

¬

as vice-president , to which the gen-
eral

¬

replied us follows :
MR. ClIAIKMAK AND GENTLEMAN OF THE

COMMITTKE I receive your visit with
pleasure and accept with gratitude the sen-
timents

¬

you have so generously expressed
in the discharge of theMuty with which you
have been entrusted liy the national con ¬

vention. Intending to address you a for-
mal

¬

communication shortly , in accordance
with the recognized usage , it would be out
of place to detain jou at this time with re-
marks

¬

which properly belong to the official
utterance of the letter of acceptance. Imay be permitted to say , however , that
though I did not seek the nomination for
vice president , I accept it as a trust reposed
In me by the republican party , to the ad-
vancement

¬

|of whose broad policy upon
all quehtlons connected with the pro-
gress

¬

of our government and our peo-
ple

¬

, 1 have dedicated my best en-
ergies

¬

, and with this acceptance I personal-
ly

¬

signify my approval of the platform of
principles adopted by the convention. I am
deeply sensible of the honor conferred upon
me by my friends in so unanimously ten-
dering

¬

this nomination , and I sincerely
thank them for this tribute. 'I am not un-
mindlul

-
of the great responsibility attach-

ing
¬

to the office and , If elected , I shall en-
ter

¬

upon the performance of its duties with
the firm conviction that he who. has such
unanimous support of his party frienda as
the circumstances connected with this nom-
ination

¬

and your own words , Mr. Chair-
man

¬

, indicate , and consequently with such
counsel to draw upon , cannot fail in the
proper discharge of the duties committed
to him. 1 tender my thanks , Mr. Chair-
man

¬

, for the kind expressions you have
made , and I offer you and your fellow com-
mitteemen my most cordial greeting.

CATTLE DISEASES.

Report of the Kansas Veterinary Surgeon.-

A.

.

. A. Hillcomb , state veterinary sur-
geon

¬

, has submitted the following report to
the state live stock commissioners : "I
have received during the month filty-slx
communications from thirty-one various
counties. Of these fifty-six communications
forty-eight refer to the subject of glanders ,
six to diseases of cattle and two to diseases
of pigs. Twenty-six counties have report-
ed

¬

cases of glanders , s bowing that the dis-
ease

¬

is very wide spread. Forty-two farms
are reported to be infected , having thereon
174 animals , horses and mules. Of
these 174 animals forty-five have been
found infected with glanders and ordered
killed. Of the forty-five ordered destroyed ,
twelve were in Marlon county , sixteen in
Ottawa county , two in Montgomery , two in-
ITeosbo , three in Shawnee , six in Jackson ,
twd in Reno , two in Bice and thirteen in-
Dickinson. . Such measures of quarantine
and disinfection of premises have been
adopted as were believed necessary to pre-
vent

¬

a further spread of the diseases. None
of the cases of cattle diseases reported were
of a contageous nature. One case of dis-
ease in pigs is supposed to have been per-
haps

¬

hog cholera , but opportunity for in-
vestigation

¬

has not yet offered itself. I
have traveled in the performance of these
duties about 2,123 miles-

."Hydrophobia
.

has made its appearance
among the cattle in Lyon and Morris coun-
ties

¬

, and several of the animals have died
from the effects of the disease. One be-
longed

¬

to a farmer named Grabenstcin , liv-

ing
¬

south of Emporia , and six belonged te-

a Mr. Patch , in the same neighborhood.
These cattle with several others , were bit-
en

-
by mad dogs , and two of the diseased

dogs have since been killed. Hear Council
Grove , in Morris county , several cases of
hydrophobia are reported among the cattle
which have been bitten by does , but the
full extent of the disease is not known. "

\" (ttNCEBNIKG CHOLERA.-

TVhat

.

the U. S. Consul at Marseilles Has to-
Report. .

Secretary Frelinghuysen has received
the following telegram from F. A. Mason ,
United States consul at Marseilles , with re-
gard

¬

to the recent outbreak of cholera at
Toulon :

MARSEILLES , June 25. State Depart-
ment

¬

, Washington : The cholera at Toulon
was kept secret until yesterday. On the
14th there was one death , on the 19th one ,
one the 20th two , on the 21st three , on the
22d thirteen , on the 23d five , and yesterday
twelve. The cases are of a mild character.
There has been only one death at the navy
hospital. The deaths are equally divided
between the civilians and military , and are
chiefly among the aged or young. The
question whether it is Asiatic or sporadic is
still undecided , but the former is probable.
There are hopes of checking the epidemic
by sanitary precautions. The condition of
Marseilles is excellent and the death rate is
below the average-

.Elaine's

.

Coming Letter.-

A
.

gentleman who has just returned
from llaine says that Mr. Elaine's letter of
acceptance , which has not been completed ,
but has been blocked out , will be one of the
most interesting state papers in the history
of American politics. It will outline the
policy of Mr. Elaine's administration , and
ft will set forth , in a clear and masterly
way , his views as to commercial and foreign
policy , and will commend the candidate to
the business interests , to all who have the
good of the country at heart , and to every-
man who is proud of the American name.-

4No
.

< one , ' ' said this gentleman , "after
reading the letter of acceptance , will feel
that Mr. Blalne need be given the advice of
the British foreign office to one of its prin-
cipal

¬

ministers 'Put a little more starch in
your shirt-collar. ' " It will be a letter
which will be in the fullest and broadest
sense American.-

Gen.
.

. Logan's letter will probably be much
briefer , and it possibly may be confined to
the limits of merely formal acceptance. It-

is possible , however, that Gen. Logan may
decide to also treat of some of the main
questions of the day.-

A

.

New Whisky Pool.
Western distillers held a meeting at

Chicago and decide upon the basis for a-

new pool , which provides that distillers
shall run at 28 per cent , of their full capac-
ity.

¬
. The.new pool will go into effect Au-

gust
¬

1st , subject to the co-operation of all
distilleries. The meeting adjourned to as-

certain
¬

whether united action was possible
with these conditions. Twelve of the thirty-
three present refused to sign the agreement
at present , claiming they were not allowed
sufficient capacity.

Fearful Fall from a Steeple.-

A

.

derrick on the tower of Grace
church. New York , used for hoisting stone
and building material for the new steeple ,
fell on the 24th , carrying with it a mass of
timber and the rigging. Joseph McKee ,
derrick rigper , and Robert Simpson ,
mai-on , were caught in the ropes. McKee
was rescued and tent to the hospital , where
bis wounds were pronounced probably
fatal. Simpson was caught in the rigging

some distance below the edge of the tower
and remained a long time suspended 165 feet

, ovcr the street , but was finally lowered to
the ground and sent to the hospital. His
recovery is doubtful. Several large stones
crashed throuqh the roof of the church and
did damage to the amount of 9000. The
accident was ciused by the foot of the der-
rick

¬

tipping as it was being raised. Great
excitement was created and throngs of peo-
ple

¬

gathered in the streets to witness the
rescue of Simpson.

CAPITAL TOPICS.
DEFICIENT APPROPRIATIONS.

The attorney-general sent to the sen-
ate

¬

on the 23d a communication calling at-
tention

¬

to the failure of the house to pro-
vide

¬

in the general deficiency bill for defi-
ciencies

¬

under the various bureaus in the
department of Justice. Among these are a
deficiency of $90,000 for fees , etc. , in the-
marshal's

-

office , for which the house onlv
appropriated $50OJO , and a deficiency of
$12K( 0 for final payment o'f special attor-
neys

¬

employed in the prosecution of the
Guiteau case. Referring to the latter
amount the attorney-general says : "It ap-
pears

¬

to me that the failure to provide for
the payment of attorney's services in that
case is a national reproach. " He also cilia
attention to the proviso in the bouse bill
limiting the use of money therein appro-
priated

¬

to the payment of district attorneys.
GUARDING AGAINST CHOLERA-

.At
.

the request of Surgeon General
Hamilton , the secretary o? state' sent a
cablegram to the United States consul at
Toulon with a viaw to ascertaining the facts
regarding the reported outbreak of'cholera.-
If

.
the answer indicates a serious epidemic ,

local quarantine stations throughout the
United States will be advised to use proper
precautions against the introduction of the
disease into this countrv.

INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTIONS.

The total collections of internal
revenue for the first eleven months of 'the
fiscal year amounted to $112,280,020 ; for
the corresponding period of the last fiscal
year , $134,683,648 , a decrease of $22,403-
528.

, -
.

A CALL FOR BONDS. '
The treasurer has issued a call for

$10,000,000 of bonds. The following are
the original numbers : $50 , numbers 315 to
844 , both inclusive ; $100 , numbers 2,363 to
2,705 , both inclusive , and numbers 9,484 to
9,513 , both inclusive ; $500 , numbers 1,151-
to 1,133 , both inclusive , and numbers 3,994-
to 4,000 , both inclusive ; 1.000 , numbers
11,084 to 12,384 , both' inclusive , and num-
bers

¬

22,813 to 22.857 , both inclusive ; $10-
000

, -
, numbers 20,203 to 21,10 , both inclu-

sive. .

THE NAVY FRAUDS.
Detective Wood , who discovered the

navy department frauds , has declared his
Intention of having no further dealings with
the navy department , but will press for an
Investigation by congress. He has submit-
ted

¬

his correspondence with Chandler to
Representative Abram S. Hewitt, of the
bouse committee on expenditures of the
navy department.N-

OMINATIONS.

.

.
Gilbert A. Pierce , of Illinois , govern-

or
¬

of Dakota ; John F. Einney , of Nebras-
ka

¬

, agent for the Indians at the Yankton-
agency. . Postmasters Geo. B. Mills , As-
oria

-
; , 111. ; Jacob Record , Iowa City , la. ;
Unas. B. Perkins , Enawa , la. ; Wlnfield F.-

Scott.
.

. Maple ton , la. ; Milton J. Hull , Ed-
gar

¬

, Neb. ; Cbas. C. Wilson , Sterling, Neb.
THE CASE OF SWAIM-

.It
.

is understood that Representative
talking headed a delegation which called at

the white bouse to endeavor to induce the
president to abandon the court-martial
against Judge Advocate General Swaim-
.t

.
is reported that the. president was firm

n his refusal and expressed surprise that
an officer in Gen. Swaim's position did not
nsist upon a tiial. The detail of the court

will be announced without delay.-

Plso's

.

Remedy for Catarrh la a certain cure for
bat very obnoxious disease-

.A

.

Shoyer of the "Queer. "
A sensation was created at Jbliet ,

m. , by the arrest of Adam William ? in the
act of passingcounterfeit money. Williams
s the son of a prominent farmer , and lives

three miles south of that city. Ath's house
dies and other tools for the manufacture of
spurious dollars and half dollars were
ound. Williams and another were taken
o Chicage by United States officers. He is-

elieved> to be the leader of the gang. Oth-
er

¬

arrests are anticipated.

Fainted by Her Own Sex.-

A
.

woman was stripped naked in her
own rooms at Aurora , Indiana , the other
lay , by four others and tarred from head
o foot. In a Fourth street tenement house ,

among others , lives John Horton and his
livorued wife in separate rooms , and a-

Irs. . Owens. For some time the former
Mr. Horton has suspected her late husband
of intimacy with Mrs. Owens. She became
very Jealous , and with three companions
went to the latter's room , shut the door ,
aught Mrs. Owens , gagged her , stripped

off every garment and poured tar over her
writhing , struggling bodv , using a large
mint brush to paint her effectually.

Bishop of Nebraska.
The meeting of the Nebraska con-

erence
-

of the Episcopal church was held
at Omaha on the 24th. The following were
he officers of the meeting : Dr. McNa-
nara

-
, Nebraska City , chairman ; Rev. Jas-

.'ateraon
.

, Omaha , secretary , and W. V-
.Vhitten

.
, assistant secretary. There were

ourteen clergymen and laymen present.
Several ballots were taken informally by
he clergymen. When both clergy and
aity voted , Rev. Dr. Potter , of Hobart
college , Geneva , N. Y. , received twelve
and Dr. Hodges , of Baltimore , four votes.-

r.
.

) . Potter was declared elected. The doc-
tor

¬

s now traveling in Eurooe-

.PATBHTS.

.

.
No Patent. No Pay. Send model-

er drawing. Stoddart & Co. , 413 G.
street, Washington , D..C. , Patent Att-
orneys.

¬

.

"Why They Decorate.i-
cwiston

.
Journal.

One of the Auburn school committee
dsited the school in the ? Barker Mill
listrict last week. The scholars -were

answering a few closing questions from
he visitors. "Whatis the holiday to-
morrow

¬

?" was asked. "Decoration
lay," was the reply , ina shout. "Whatl-
o they have Decoration day for ?"
'To decorate the soldiers' graves ,"
aid several. "Why should they dec-

orate
¬

the soldiers' graves any more
,han yours or mine ?" There was a
eng silence. One little fellow finally
tuck up a hand in the farther corner

of the room. The visitor asked him to-

peak. . The boy said : "If you please ,
IT, I think it is because they are dead

and we aint. "
Fspillon Blood Cure is a specific for all

Iseases of the Blood , Liver , Stomach ,
Bowels and Kidneys absolutely vegetable ,
Containing only a small percentage of spirit.-

A

.

Georgia paper is inclined to believe that
do fancy for JT-BV cittle is a craze.'
Diseases of me Liver, {Stomach and Bow-

ls
¬

are cured with Papillon Blood Cure.-
An

.
absolute remedy.-

A
.

clay which can be utilized in the mannr-
acture of putty has been discovered in At:

a, Miss.

Yon Can't Hake $500 by Heading Tbl * ,
even if you have chronic nasal catarrh
in its worst stages , f r although this
amount of reward has for many years
been offered by the proprietors of - Dr-

.Sage's
.

Catarrh Remedy , for any case of
catarrh they cannot cure , yet notwith-
standing

¬

that thousands use the Rem-
edy

¬

they are seldom called upon to pay
the reward , and when they have been
so called upon they have universally
found that the failure to cure was
wholly due to some overlooked compli-
cation

¬

, usually easily removed by a
slight modification of the treatment.
Therefore , if this should meet the eye
of anybody who has made faithful trial
of this great and world-famed Remedy
without receiving perfect and perma-
nent

¬

care therefrom , that person will
do well to either cill upon or write to
the proprietors , the World's Dispen-
sary

¬

Medical Association , of BuffaloN.-
Y.

.

. , giving all the particulars and sym-
toms ia the case. By return mail they
will get good advice free of all costs.

*

A standard rose , said to have been
planted by Charlemagne , is one of the
greatest curiosities in the ancient city
of Hildesheim , Hanover. Fears have
long been entertained that , after its life
of a thousand years , the plant was
losing its vitality , but recently it seems
to have taken a new lease of life , and
there is much rejoicing in Hildesheim.
* * * * Pile tumors , rupture and
fistulas , radically cured by improved
methods. Book two letter stamps-
.World's

.
Dispensary Medical Associa-

tion
¬

, Buffalo , N. Y.

Alligator skins are now used for
watch cases. The leather is fastened
to a metal backing and highly polished-
.It

.

appears in its natural hue and in
many tints produced by dyes.

Throat and Lvng Diseases
a specialty. Send two letter stamps
for a large treatise giving selftreat-
ment.

¬

. Address Worlds Dispensary
Medical Association , Buffalo , N. Y-

.As

.

a man may be eating all day and
for the want of digestion is never nour-
ished

¬

, so these endless readers may
cram themselves in vain with intellect-
ual

¬

food. [Dr I. Watts.

Solid men admire the beautiful , and this
accounts in some measure for the thousands
upon thousands of bottles of Carboline , the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer and
dressing , which have been sold vearly since
Its invention by Messrs. Kennedy & Co. , of-
Plttsburg , Pa.

Three and four-pound Irish potatoes is
what the neighborhood of Tallahassee , Fla. ,
is raising.

SKINNY MIEN. "Wells' Health Henewer"-
reatoras health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia , Impot-
ence.

¬
. tL-

Oscar Wilde has written a poem begin-
ning

¬

"Beautiful star with the crimson
mouth. ' '

A CARD. To all who are suffering from er-
rors

¬

and Indiscretions of youth , nervous weak-
ness

¬

, early decay , loss of manhood , &c. , I will
send a recipe that will cure you , FREE OP-
CHARGE. . This great remedy was discovered
by a missionary in South America. Send self-
addressed envelope to REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN.
Station D , New York.

Ashland , Pa. , has had three rope-Jump ¬

ing deaths in two weeks.
Something that will quiet the nerves , give

strength to the body , induce refreshing
sleep , improve the quality of the blood , and
purify and brighten the complexion , is what
many persons would be glad to obtain-
.Carter's

.
Iron Pills are made for exactly this

class of troubles , and are remarkably suc-
cessful

¬

in accomplishing the ends desired ,
as named above. Thev are useful for both
men and women. Sold by druggists.
Price , 25 cents a box. See advertisement.

Verily , it is the lazy man that keeps a
careful record of the little failings of his
neighbors-

."HOUGH
.

ON PAIN" Porou. piaster ,
for Backache , Pains In tne Cbe-t , Rheumatism , 25c.

' A Virginia cat is reported to be rearing
wo foxes along with her litter of kittens.

. en> Iron Tonic BItter correct acid-
Ity of Bto nach. All uenulne Sear the signature ol-
J.P.AllenDruggistSt. . Paul. o Ian-

.A

.

party of Pacific coast Indians , ate fifty
sackfuls of grasshoppers at one of theii re-
cent

¬

banquets.-

I

.

have suffered from Catarrh to such an
extent tnat I had to bandage my head to
quiet the pain. I was advised by Mr.
Brown , of Ithaca , to try Ely's Cream Balm.
When suffering with Catarrh or cold in the
head I have never found its equal. C. A.
COOPER , D-inby , N. Y. (Apply with fin ¬

ger. Price 50 cents. )
1 have used Ely's Cream Balm for dry

Catarrh (to which every Eastern person is
subject who comes to live in a high alti-
tude

¬

) . It has proved a cure in my case.-
B.

.
. F. M. WEEKS , Denver , Col. (Easy to-

use. . Price 50 cents. )

The bicycle rider is said to be like a South
American State , because he is always on the
brink of a revolution.

For Dyipepsla , Indigestion , Depression of
Spirits and General Debility , In their various forms :

a.m as a preventive against Fever and Ague, and
other Intermittent Fevers , the "Ferro-Phoipho-
rated Elixir ot CalUaya ," made by Caswell ,
Hazard & Co. , New York , and sold by all druggists. Is
the best tonic ; and for patients recovering from
fever or other sickness. It has no equal-

.A

.

man in Birmingham , England , pro-
poses

¬

to live a month on cold tea.
Sprains , bruises , stiff Joints , burns ,

scalds , and rheumatism are relieved by
Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone Liniment.
Sold by druggists.

Worms cause peevishness , fevers , con-
vulsions

¬

and frequently death. A pleasant ,
safe and certain remedy Is Dr. JAQUE'S
GERMAN WORM CAKES. Sold by all
druggists.

Headache , constipation , liver complaint ,
biliousness are cured by that mild , cleans-
ing

¬

remedy which never produces pain ,
EILERT'S DAYLIGHT LIVER PILLS.
Only 25 cts. Sold bv Druggists.-

m.

. i

An economical man will keep the leather
of his harness sdft and pliable , which pre-
serves

¬

It from cracking or ripping. He al-

ways
¬

uses UNCLE SAM'S HARNESS OIL.
Sold by all Harness Makers-

.One.third
.

of all who die in active middle ;

life are carried of by consumption. The
most frequent cause is a neglected cold ,
cough , Hoarseness , bronchial trouble or
asthma , all of which may be permanently
cured by EILEET EXTRACT OP TAR
AND WILD CHERRY. Sold by Drug ¬

gists. __ _
A farmer's wealth depends on th'e condi-

tion
¬

of his stock. When scraggy and feeble
they are especially liable to distempers , fe-
rers

-
, colds , and all disease which destroy

animals. Thousands of dollars are saved
annually by that valuable old standby.
UNCLE SAM'S CONDITION POWDER'

Restless , fretful , crying children are suf-
tering

-
andneedf or their relief DR. WINCH-

ELL'S
-

TEETHING SYRUP , which is use-
ful

¬

not only for all the disorders of teething i

infants , but cures coughs , croups , sore
throat, colic and cramps of older children ,
and should always be kept in every house
for emergencies. Only 25 eta. Sold by all
druggists. )

When you visit tfow York City , via Cen-
tral

¬

depot , save Baggage Expressage and $3
Carriage Hire , and] stop at the Grand Union
Hotel , opposite said depot. Six hundred
elegant rooms fitted uo at a coat of one mil ¬

lion dollars ; $1 and upwards rerday. Eu-
ropean

¬

plan. Elevator. Restaurant sup-
plied

¬

with the best. Horse cars , stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families
can live better for less money at the Grand
Union Hotel than at any other first-class
hotel in the city.

How to make money last Loaf the best
part of your life , and go to work In your
old age-

."ROUGH
.

OW TOOTJU AGUE. " Ask for
It. Instant relief , quick cure. ISo. Drngglstj ,

At the latest account * the debts of H. R.
H. Albert Edward footed up 1000000.

Save 92.OO Per Day.
When you visit Omaha and wish to stop at a

good hotel , go to the Metropolitan , corner
Twelfth and Douglas streets. There you canget the same accommodations at 3.00 per day
as at any of the first-class houses that charge
400. The Metropolitan is famous for its
first-class tables , its good beds , its cleanliness
and low prices. This is the hotel that accom-
modated

¬

ono hundred more guests than any
other house during the State Fair last fall ,
and without any extra charge because of a-
rush. . It is the only 2.00 PER DAY HOTEL
CBNTRAI.LY LOCATED.

New York City contains more than 100
buildings above eighty feet high-

.At

.

certain seasons of the year nearly every
person suffers to a greater or less extent
faom impurity of the blood , biliousness ,
Ac. , &c. This should be remedied as soon
as discovered , otherwise serious results
may follow. Sherman's "PRICKLY ASH
BiTTKR8"will effectually remove all taint
of disease and restore you to health-

."Madame

.

, " said a gentleman offering a-

rose to a lady ; "allow me to present you to
one of your sisters. " '

THE MARKETS.-

OMAHA.

.

.
WHXAT No. 2. 67(367Vc
BARLEY No. 2 , 4748e.
RYE No. a. 5050 c.
CORN No. 2, 40to40 Xc.
OATS No. 2. 3131Vc.
FLOUR Wheat Graham , $2 503 00.
ORANGES Messina , per box , $6 OOfSG 50.
LEMONS Messina , per box , $4 25(35( 75-

.BUTTKR
.

Creamery , 1820c.-
BUTTBR

.
Best country roll , 1012 >ic.

EGGS Fresh. 13il4c.
CHICKENS Perdoz. , live , $3504 00.
STRAWBERRIES Per case , $2 753 50.
CHICKENS Per lb. . dressed , 1213c.
ONIONS Per bushel , 90cl 00.
POTATOES New , perbu. , 7075.
HAY Bailed , per ton , $10 00(312( 00.
MESS PORK $19 00.0 00-

.SHEEP$4
.

00(34( 50.
STEERS $4 25(35( 25.
HOGS 4 50(35( 00.
CALVES $5 50(36( 50-

.CHICAGO.
.

.

WHEAT Per bushel , 85
CORN Per bushel , 52Jf53o.
OATS Per bushel , 3U332Xc.
PORK $19 25(319( 50.
LARD $7 J2K7 15.
HOGS Packing and shipping , $5 Q5G545
CATTLE Exports. $6 35 0 75.
SHEEP Medium to extra , $3 59(35( 00-

.ST.

.

. LOUIS.
WHEAT Per bushel , 1 04K(3$1( 05.
CORN Per bushel , 52f3n3o.
OATS Per bushel , 32 32Xc.
CATTLE Exports. 46 50S6( 80
SHEEP Medium , 53 25(24( 50.
HOGS Packers , $4 90(35( 20-

."KOlTOHt

.

ON DENTIST" Tooth Tow-
der.

-
. tli e, smooth. Cleansing, Refreshing , Pre ¬

servative. 15c.

Ice cream bricks are now made that will
retain their substance and flavor for a year.

ASH

BITTZRS
CURES

ALLDISEASESGFTH

LIVER
KIDNEYS

STOMACH
AND

BOWELS.

ALL DRUGGISTS

PRICElDOLLAR-

.Dy

.

pep ia, General Debility ,
danadioe , Habitual Constipa-

tion
-

, Idver Complaint , 3Ick
Headache , Diseased Kid-

aoys
-

, Etc. , Eto.-
It

.
contains only the Forest Drags , among

which may be enumerated .SICXLI ASH D AZS-
AHD BZB1IES , HAOTSAIS , BUCH7 , EEHZTi , 2to-
.It

.

cleanses the system thoroughly , and as a

PURIFIER OP THE BLOOD
Is Vneqnaled.-

It
.

Ia not an Intoxicating beverage , nor eat
it be used as such , by reason of its Cathartic
Properties.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.
Sole Proprietors ,

*T, I.OUIS AND KANSAS CITY.

PAPILLONPAPI-
LLON BLOOD CURE.-

It
.

is not an alterative It restores the blood to-
i y condition For all disease * ot the Liven ,

noHACH. BOWCLS and KIDNEYS, as LIVER CO-
MtAWr

-
, DrSPBPSIA , FuATUIiB.VCE , STOMACH-

Lcse
-

, f AUSDICS , CONSTIPATION , Oocic , VOIIIT-

SIG.NESVOUdtfESf
-

, WVKEFULVS13 , BACKACHE ,

tEURAi.QH , and'SiCK BE iDAcnE , FITS , EP IEP-
T

-

, ANAEMIA , or POVERTY of the BL IOD CHL ? -
o8is , especially in youn ? females , suppressed or-

alnful menstruation , wak fulnuas , aid female
reaknesses , thli medlclaa Is nb olu e'y certain.-
lelnz

.
pti'C'y' vegetable , it can be t .ken into the

lost delicate sto.nach. A number of recent testi-
lonlalsarep

-

o.'oseln pralsoot this excellent rem-
dy.

-
. I s properties are tllgntly ca bartic, acting

lore directly up m the llrer. It is vo y pleasant to-

ake. .

Price , fl CO per bottle , six for 5500. Directions in-

en languages accompany every bottle.
For sale by all drnggls t-

s.IKS89SS

.

1000 LIVE AGENTS !

vi-r flered , to sell the official and mthentlc Rlogra-
ihles of the u mlng President and Vice- President-

.Ilstory'Of

.

Republican Convention , by J W-
iUKL. . U d. A. bend 0 c nts bv re urn mall t r com
e-e outfit. Call on or add e-sKANit < SCI' TPUB

,100 We t9ih t. . Kansas i ity Mo-

.cr

.

ne'rs se.nl* stomp forcircu-
lars showing-who is entitled
to pension , bounty, &c. i. C.

WOOD , Pension A.tty.t Washington , O. C.

CERMANREMEOt

CURES
Rheumatism , Neuralgia , Sciatica ,

Lumbago , Backache , Headache , Toothache ,

SoreTl roat,8w lllii . praIn , IIruU ,
Ilarn *. KcaltU. Froat Illte *.

1KD JILL OTIIXU DOIHLY PALIS ASD HUES.
Bold tor DcuiiUu ind Dtiltn enirwher * . Flflj CeaU a bolt!*.

Directions la 11 L nfu ge .

T1IE CIIAKLE8 A. VOGELKU GO-

.To

.

the needs of the
tourist , commercla
traveler and new
settler, Hontetter's
Htoroach Bitten Is
peculiarly adapted

lnco It strengthens
the digestive organs
and braces the phys-
ical energies to un-
healttiful

-
influences

It removes and pre-
vents

¬

mal irlal fever
constipation , dys-
pepslt , bealth'nily
stimulates the kid-
neys

¬

and bladder
andemichesaswei-

purlfles the biood.
When overcome by
fatigu *. whether
mental or physical
the weary and de-
bilitated

¬

find U a-

Tellable source of_ _ renewed strength
and comfort. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generall-

y.ELY'S

.

CREAMJALM
Causes no Fain.
Gives Belief at-

Once.. Thorough

Treatment will

Cure. NotaLlq-

uidarSnnff. . Ap-j

ply with Finger ,

Give ira"Trial.HAYEVER
60 cents at Drugglsta. CO cents by mall registered

Send lor circular.
ELY BROTHERS. Druggists , Owego.N.Y.

&
"ftaciwe ,Vtfs.for Catalom/a

x it costs
DcsiNEtS EDUCATION. Young men who desire to-
u secure a business education , should Inform them-
selves

¬

in regard to the advantage ! the Davenport
Business College offers Its students. Fend for Circu-
lars.

¬

. LilLLiBiciuoE & IJUKCAN , Davenport. Iowa,

ELECRAPHY- - ,T Omaha School Telegraphy , Omafc%

Neb. Send for circular. E. O. WATT, Manages

.
H.N. LOW.CounselorotLawan *

Solicitor of Patents ,
Oflce.501 F STREET. WASHINGTON , D. C-

.Uluetra

.

ed College Jonr-
nal.gpeclmensofpenman

-
-

snip tent free. Address
D.L. MnasELMAK , Gem City Bus. CelL , Qnlncy. I1L-

Thos.! . P. Simpson. Wath-
ington.D.C

-
i-

CANCER

No pay asked
for patent until obtained. Write for Inventor' s Quid e

A new treatment. A
positive cure. Dr. W. C.
Payne , Marshalltown , Ia.

CHARLES SHIYERICK , FURN'ITURE1-
3O6. . 12O8 <fc 121O Farn am * t.Omaha.J-

TXorpninc
.

VSuuiiCared In 10-
to 2O day*. No-pay tilt Cared.Da. J. iSTd'HE-s-s , Lebanon , Ohio.-

YODNG MEN Telegraphy and Shurthand Scbo..V.
faying situations guaranVd. Amer ¬

ican School of Telegraphy & bhorthand , M adlson. Wip.

WAMfKO for tfte best and fasten
celling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Price redact

H per cent. NATIONAL PTTB. Co. . St. Ixrals , Mo.

U/ANTJBI ) experienced Book and Bible Agents in11 every County. Liberal Salaries Paid. Address
stating experience , P. O. Box g. g. , St. Lonii , M-

o.PISO'S

.

CURE FORro
CORES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

BestCoagtibyrup. Tastesgood.
Use In time. Sold by druggi-
sts.CONSUMPTION.

.
.

W N U Omaha 313-27
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS ,

please say you saw the advertisement in-
paper. .

r-

Tllal

-

Questions'! ! ! i?

Ask the most eminent pbygidatf *

Of any nchool , what is the best- thing ia
the world for quieting and allaying all Irri-
tation

¬

oi the nerves , and curing all forms of
nervous complaints , giving natural , child-
like

¬

refreshing sleep always ?
And they will tell you unhesitatingly
1 'Some form of hops 111"-

CUAPTKK 1.
Ask any or all of the "most eminent phy-

sicians
¬

: * *

"What Is the best and only remedy that
can be relied on to cure all diseases of the
kidneys and urinary organs ; such as-
Bright's disease , diabetes , retention , or In-
ability

¬

to retain urine , and all the dlseuci
and ailments peculiar to Women"-

"And they will tell you explicitly and
emphatically "BuchuIM"-

Afk the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia ; con-
stipation

¬

, indigestion , biliousness , malaria ,
fever, ague. &c. , " and thev will toll you :

"3Iandrake ! orDandellonll'l"H-
cnco. . when these remedies are combined

with others equally valuable.
And compounded into Hop Bitters , such a

wonderful and mysterious curative power la
developed which Is so varied In its opera-
tions

¬

that no disease or ill h'-ulth can possibly
exist or resist its power , and yet it Is

Harmless for the most frail woman , weakest
Invalid or smallest child to use.

CHAPTER II.
"..Patients-

"Almost dead or nearly dylnjr"
For years , and given up by physicians , of-

Bright's and other kidney disease's , liver
complaints , severe coughs , called consump ¬

tion , have been cored. '

Women gone nearly crazy I 1 1 I

From agony of neuralgia , nervousness ,
wakefulness , and various diseases peculiar
to women.

People draw out of shape from excruciating
pangs of rheumatism , inflammatory and
chronic , or suffering : froan scrofula.

Erysipelas I

"Sultrheum , blood polsonlnjr, dyspepsia. In-

digestion
¬

, and in fact, almost all diseases frail"
Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters , proof of

which can be found In every neighborhood In
the known world-

.JSTNone
.

genuine without a bunch of
green Hops on the white label. Shun al
the vile , poisonous btuf-
f"Hops"

with "Hop" or
In their name.

VEQE7MIP-

LLLS- -
THE KET TO HEALTH.

US-
EWRIGHT'S

INDIAN VEGETABLE

Which PURIFY THE BLOOD and CURE
ALL BILIOUS COMPLAINTS. Perfectly safe
to take , being PURELY VEGETABLE.

DB.HENDEBSON.ItM-
AmWraadottlSfc , 15

KABBA8C3TT.HO. . Ill
AutbnUed by the Stau to trfca-

Chroale , Nervous and Print* Dto-
ea

-
< i ; Asthma , KpO p y, Rhoomttliie.

.Pile*, Tapa-vorm , Oriaarj sod Stta
Diseases. SM

, SXXVAX. DlBIUTT ( lOU /_ rtexvol fwoertea. Carat gunotoat-
or money refunded. Chargei low. Th x oed of cuat
coral No Injoriooi medicines wed. Ko detcattuK
from brailnm. All medicine* fanutoel rea to-
pMlcatt at rt'jtanco. Conroluttoa tree and confides.-
H

.
l c n or writs. Aj mad exporleae * are Iraportsst

A BOOK for botb ie2Ulnitr te<l ud elreclan of
ether tilnri teat tealed for two Se ctaaps. My Mrxtxsn
Unowop n. Boon : I *. m.tep. a. BoctUjciau

30 DAYS' TRIAL !
DR.

DYES
(BEFORE. ) (AJTKR. )

TRO-VOLTAIC BELT and oth r ELXCTOlfl
APPLIANCES are sent on 30 Days * Trial TO MEM

ONLY. YODNG OR OLD. who are suffering ftoi
NKBVOUB EXHAUSTION , LOST viTAiaxr. WAST-
ING

¬
WEAKNESSES , and all diseases or a KINDRED

NATUKZ , resulting f om WHATEVER CAUSES
Speedyrellef and complete restoration to HEALTH
VIGOR and MANHooti GUARANTEED. Bend at one*for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

Voltaic Belt Co. . Mars&all. left.
IJFE OFBI.AINE ,

5,000 by an anthorof h s own BLAHselection , H. J. barns-
dell , the distinguished
Journalist. JL.IFKOF-
l.OGAJV , by Ben Per-
ley

-
i core. 23 years an-

offlccrot o. gresi. Au-

One vol.050 pages : 3
steel portraits , 34 full
pHgell u-trations. Out-
titready,5Oceacnentp-
ostpaid.. Addres-
sAHSI66INS&GO , , LOGAN.

OMAHA , NEB.

YOUR MONEY
Will buy 25 per cent , more Groceries at the Old to¬
llable Store of-

J.. B. FKENCBC fe CO. , OMAHA.
than can be bought elsewhere In the state. They H
19 lb > . A. Sugar for . . . . 81. 0l J2 J!?'' *l3tlrn C SHgai- for - 81. eLI * - lb . Oraaalated Sntrur for - Hl.OO14 Ib . .ft ew Orleans Smrurfor - Hl.OO
And other goods In proportion. Send for Monthly
Price List, J. fl. FRENCH & CO. , OMAHA.

Oldest Medicine in the World
is probably Dr. Isaa" The npson's
ELEBRA'ED' BYE

Is " a efu-'T' prepared physician'*irescrlptton , and has been Inco siant usefornear-y -
a century , and notwithstanding the many otherpreparations that have been Introduced Into themarket, tne sale of this article la constantly Increas-ng.

-
. If the directions are followed it will never fall.we particularly invite the attention of puyilcians to*s merits. JOHN L. THOMPSON , SONS & Co. , Troy

Pi. Y._ *

A MONTH and Board for three liveyoung men or ladeIn ench county , to tata-
o.drsiorTHELl E- O-

Fc3 XJOSTAJOL 2-

r vv.ZiKQbKtt & CO. . GaicSgo. tils.

Believed Immediately and
cured by using CON ASTHMA
CONQUEROR. I-nce lieu per

>otleo 3 bitties for S3 00 delivered. Addreis IIB. C-

.ktAKKT
.

, Manager , HAMILTON , OH-

IO.ISTHMA

.

In these days of over-civilization. Hot-house Development of the Pas-
tlnns.

-
. the Kacefor w.nltn. "tram. Overwork.Youthful buse , ExcessesRipe Old and (be ilke. MEX GROW OLD TOO FAST !

Young m n. instead of belnx ronust. viuoroas and ambitious , are weak
nervous and deblilt ted. Men in the vety prime of Life find tbtnuelvee-
piactlcaliy unexed aud impotent.Age There is a CERTAIN CURE for this ,
and any man prematurely weakened can satisfy himself of this fact by
trying a ronr of th-
eCIVIALEKvialeRfmedalJg'ncif SOLUBLE CRAYONS !,
Pamless. Absolutely Harmless , >-rompt and ''ermanent. VAKICOUELE-
a166 Fulton St. . N.Y. promptly cured. Illus rated pan phlet. 3 it mp .

IPUBCATHE

Positively care SICK-HEADACHE. Biliousness , and aU LlVilH and BOWEL Complaints. MAIiAHIA ,
BLOOD POISON

"
, and

" 6km Diseases. . . ( ONE. - PILL A. DOSE-
), . . .for FemalO Conplaints these PUIs

lave no <

In my :

=ail for'


